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附件 1：美國環保署組織架構 EPA Organizational Structure 
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附件 1-2：美國環保署預防殺蟲劑及毒化物專案辦公室 OPPT 組織架構表 
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附件 2 殺蟲劑專案辦公室 OPP 組織架構表 
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附件 3:殺蟲劑註冊服務收費標準 

 Action 

Code 
Description Fee (FY08) 

Antimicrobial 
Pesticide 

A520 Experimental Use Permit application $5,250.00 

 A380 Food use; establish tolerance exemption  $94,500.00 

 A390 Food use; establish tolerance  $157,500.00 

 A390 Food use; establish tolerance  $157,500.00 

 
A410 

Non-food use; outdoor; uses other than 

FIFRA §2(mm)  
$157,500.00 

 A400 Non-food use; outdoor; FIFRA §2(mm) uses $78,750.00 

 A420 Non-food use; indoor; FIFRA §2(mm) uses  $52,500.00 

 
A430 

Non-food use; indoor; uses other than 

FIFRA §2(mm)  
$78,750.00 

 

A431 

Non-food use; indoor; low-risk and 

low-toxicity food-grade active ingredient(s); 

efficacy testing for public health claims 

required under GLP and following DIS/TSS 

or AD-approved study protocol 

$55,000.00 

 

A530 

New product; identical or substantially 

similar in composition and use to a 

registered product; no data review or only 

product chemistry data; cite-all data 

citation, or selective data citation where 

applicant owns all required data, or 

applicant submits specific authorization 

letter from data owner. Category also 

includes 100% re-package of registered 

end-use or manufacturing-use product that 

requires no data submission nor data 

matrix. 

$1,050.00 

 
A531 

New product; identical or substantially 

similar in composition and use to a 
$1,500.00 
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registered product; registered source of 

active ingredient; selective data citation 

only for data on product chemistry and/or 

acute toxicity and/or public health pest 

efficacy, where applicant does not own all 

required data and does not have a specific 

authorization letter from data owner. 

 

A532 

New product; identical or substantially 

similar in composition and use to a 

registered product; registered active 

ingredient; unregistered source of active 

ingredient; cite-all data citation except for 

product chemistry; product chemistry data 

submitted 

$4,200.00 

 
A540 

New end use product; FIFRA §2(mm) uses 

only 
$4,200.00 

 
A550 

New end-use product; uses other than 

FIFRA §2(mm); non-FQPA product 
$4,200.00 

 
A560 

New manufacturing-use product; registered 

active ingredient; selective data citation 
$15,750.00 

Pay 25% of the fee and submit the application to the Agency. The Agency will 

determine the fee and send you an invoice or bill with any balance due. 

 

 
A440 

First food use; establish tolerance 

exemption  
$26,250.00 

 A450 First food use; establish tolerance  $78,750.00 

 
A490 

Additional use; non-food; outdoor; uses 

other than FIFRA §2(mm) 
$26,250.00 

 
A480 

Additional use; non-food; outdoor; FIFRA 

§2(mm) uses 
$15,750.00 

 
A510 

Additional use; non-food; indoor; uses other 

than FIFRA §2(mm) 
$10,500.00 

 
A500 

Additional use; non-food; indoor; FIFRA 

§2(mm) uses 
$10,500.00 
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A521 

Review of public health efficacy study 

protocol within AD; per AD Internal 

Guidance for the Efficacy Protocol Review 

Process; applicant-initiated; Tier 1 

$2,000.00 

 

A522 

Review of public health efficacy study 

protocol outside AD by members of AD 

Efficacy Protocol Review Expert Panel; 

applicant-initiated; Tier 2 

$10,000.00 

Biopesticides 
B610 

Food use; Experimental Use Permit 

application; establish temporary tolerance 

exemption 

$10,500.00 

 
B620 

Non-food use; Experimental Use Permit 

application 
$5,250.00 

 B621 Extend or amend Experimental Use Permit $4,200.00 

 
B580 

New active ingredient; food use; establish 

tolerance  
$42,000.00 

 
B590 

New active ingredient; food use; establish 

tolerance exemption  
$26,250.00 

 B600 New active ingredient; non-food use  $15,750.00 

 

B660 

New product; identical or substantially 

similar in composition and use to a 

registered product; no data review or only 

product chemistry data; cite-all data 

citation, or selective data citation where 

applicant owns all required data, or 

applicant submits specific authorization 

letter from data owner. Category also 

includes 100% re-package of registered 

end-use or manufacturing-use product that 

requires no data submission nor data 

matrix. 

$1,050.00 

 

B670 

New product; registered source of active 

ingredient; all Tier I data for product 

chemistry, toxicology, non-target 

organisms, and product performance must 

$4,200.00 
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be addressed with product specific data or 

with request for data waivers supported by 

scientific rationales 

 

B671 

New product; food use; unregistered source 

of active ingredient; requires amendment of 

established tolerance or tolerance 

exemption; all Tier I data requirements for 

product chemistry, toxicology, non-target 

organisms, and product performance must 

be addressed with product-specific data or 

with request for data waivers supported by 

scientific rationales 

$10,500.00 

 

B672 

New product; non-food use or food use 

having established tolerance or tolerance 

exemption; unregistered source of active 

ingredient; no data compensation issues; all 

Tier I data requirements for product 

chemistry, toxicology, non-target 

organisms, and product performance must 

be addressed with product-specific data or 

with request for data waivers supported by 

scientific rationales 

$7,500.00 

 
B630 

First food use; establish tolerance 

exemption 
$10,500.00 

 B640 First food use; establish tolerance  $15,750.00 

 B650 New use; non-food $5,250.00 

 B680 Label amendment requiring data submission $4,200.00 

 

B681 

Label amendment; unregistered source of 

active ingredient; supporting data require 

scientific review 

$5,000.00 

 
B641 

Amend established tolerance (e.g., decrease 

or increase) 
$10,500.00 

 B631 Amend established tolerance exemption $10,500.00 
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B682 

Protocol review; applicant-initiated; 

excludes time for HSRB review (pre 

application) 

$2,000.00 

 
附件 4 各類殺蟲劑許可證申請案審查時間及費用 
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附件 5：美國聯邦法律電子檔入口網站 http://www.gpoaccess.gov/index.html 
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附件 6：抗菌、殺菌用途依介質不同的檢定方法 
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附件 7：殺蟲劑專案辦公室 OPP 各部門負責溝通的聯絡窗口。 
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附件 8：殺蟲劑專案辦公室 OPP 業務類別架構表 

Office of Pesticide program 
Immediate Office 

Director：Debbie Edwards 
Deputy Director：Marty Monell；Deputy Director：Anne Lindsay 

Information & 
Support 

Risk Assessment Risk Management Policy & Field 
Implementation 

Information 

Technology & 

Resources man 

Division (ITRD) 

Environmental Fate& 

Effects  Division 

(EFED) 

Registration Division 

(RD) 
Field&External Affair 

(FEAD) 

staff：70 staff：90 staff：105 staff：70 

Biological & 

Economic Analysis 

Division (BEAD) 

Health Effects 

Divisionr (HED) 
Special Review & 

Reregistration 

Division (SRRD) 
staff：80 staff：175 staff：75 

 

Antimicrobial Division (AD)  
staff：60 

 

Biopesticide & Pollution Prevention 

Division(BPPD) 
 

staff：50 
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附件 9：高溫噴藥注意事項 
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附件10：噴藥訓練紀錄單
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附件11：10個秘訣保護兒童免於殺蟲劑和鉛暴危害 

Ten Tips to Protect Children from Pesticide and Lead Poisonings 
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附件12：優良實驗室查核結果查詢網頁 
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附件13：美國環保署風險評估指引 

EPA/630/P-03/001FMarch 2005  

Guidelines for Carcinogen Risk Assessment  
Risk Assessment Forum U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Washington, DC 
 

2.5. WEIGHT OF EVIDENCE NARRATIVE  

The weight of evidence narrative is a short summary (one to two pages) that explains an agent's 

human carcinogenic potential and the conditions that characterize its expression. It should be 

sufficiently complete to be able to stand alone, highlighting the key issues and decisions that were 

the basis for the evaluation of the agent’s potential hazard. It should be sufficiently clear and 

transparent to be useful to risk managers and non-expert readers. It may be useful to summarize 

all of the significant components and conclusions in the first paragraph of the narrative and to 

explain complex issues in more depth in the rest of the narrative.  
2-49  
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The weight of the evidence should be presented as a narrative laying out the complexity of 

information that is essential to understanding the hazard and its dependence on the quality, 

quantity, and type(s) of data available, as well as the circumstances of exposure or the traits of an 

exposed population that may be required for expression of cancer. For example, the narrative can 

clearly state to what extent the determination was based on data from human exposure, from 

animal experiments, from some combination of the two, or from other data. Similarly, information 

on mode of action can specify to what extent the data are from in vivo or in vitro exposures or 

based on similarities to other chemicals. The extent to which an agent’s mode of action occurs 

only on reaching a minimum dose or a minimum duration should also be presented. A hazard 

might also be expressed disproportionately in individuals possessing a specific gene; such 

characterizations may follow from a better understanding of the human genome. Furthermore, 

route of exposure should be used to qualify a hazard if, for example, an agent is not absorbed by 

some routes. Similarly, a hazard can be attributable to exposures during a susceptible lifestage on 

the basis of our understanding of human development.  

The weight of evidence-of-evidence narrative should highlight:  
• the quality and quantity of the data;  
• all key decisions and the basis for these major decisions; and  
• any data, analyses, or assumptions that are unusual for or new to EPA.  
 

To capture this complexity, a weight of evidence narrative generally includes  

C conclusions about human carcinogenic potential (choice of descriptor(s), described below),  
2-50  
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C  

a summary of the key evidence supporting these conclusions (for each descriptor used), including 

information on the type(s) of data (human and/or animal, in vivo and/or in vitro) used to support 

the conclusion(s),  
C  

available information on the epidemiologic or experimental conditions that characterize 

expression of carcinogenicity (e.g., if carcinogenicity is possible only by one exposure route or 

only above a certain human exposure level),  

C a summary of potential modes of action and how they reinforce the conclusions,  

C indications of any susceptible populations or lifestages, when available, and  

C a summary of the key default options invoked when the available information is inconclusive.  

To provide some measure of clarity and consistency in an otherwise free-form narrative, the 

weight of evidence descriptors are included in the first sentence of the narrative. Choosing a 

descriptor is a matter of judgment and cannot be reduced to a formula. Each descriptor may be 

applicable to a wide variety of potential data sets and weights of evidence. These descriptors and 

narratives are intended to permit sufficient flexibility to accommodate new scientific 

understanding and new testing methods as they are developed and accepted by the scientific 

community and the public. Descriptors represent points along a continuum of evidence; 

consequently, there are gradations and borderline cases that are clarified by the full narrative. 

Descriptors, as well as an introductory paragraph, are a short summary of the complete narrative 

that preserves the complexity that is an essential part of the hazard characterization. Users of 

these cancer guidelines and of the risk assessments that result from the use of these cancer 

guidelines should consider the entire range of information included in the narrative rather 

than focusing simply on the descriptor.  
2-51  
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In borderline cases, the narrative explains the case for choosing one descriptor and discusses the 

arguments for considering but not choosing another. For example, between “suggestive” and 

“likely” or between “suggestive” and “inadequate,” the explanation clearly communicates the 

information needed to consider appropriately the agent's carcinogenic potential in subsequent 

decisions.  

Multiple descriptors can be used for a single agent, for example, when carcinogenesis is dose- or 

route-dependent. For example, if an agent causes point-of-contact tumors by one exposure route 

but adequate testing is negative by another route, then the agent could be described as likely to be 

carcinogenic by the first route but not likely to be carcinogenic by the second. Another example is 

when the mode of action is sufficiently understood to conclude that a key event in tumor 

development would not occur below a certain dose range. In this case, the agent could be 

described as likely to be carcinogenic above a certain dose range but not likely to be carcinogenic 

below that range.  

Descriptors can be selected for an agent that has not been tested in a cancer bioassay if sufficient 

other information, e.g., toxicokinetic and mode of action information, is available to make a 

strong, convincing, and logical case through scientific inference. For example, if an agent is one 

of a well-defined class of agents that are understood to operate through a common mode of action 

and if that agent has the same mode of action, then in the narrative the untested agent would have 

the same descriptor as the class. Another example is when an untested agent's effects are 

understood to be caused by a human metabolite, in which case in the narrative the untested agent 

could have the same descriptor as the metabolite. As new testing methods are developed and used, 

assessments may increasingly be based on inferences from toxicokinetic and mode of action 

information in the absence of tumor studies in animals or humans.  

When a well-studied agent produces tumors only at a point of initial contact, the descriptor 

generally applies only to the exposure route producing tumors unless the mode of action is 

relevant to other routes. The rationale for this conclusion would be explained in the narrative.  

When tumors occur at a site other than the point of initial contact, the descriptor generally applies 

to all exposure routes that have not been adequately tested at sufficient doses. An  
2-52  
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exception occurs when there is convincing information, e.g., toxicokinetic data that absorption 

does not occur by another route.  

When the response differs qualitatively as well as quantitatively with dose, this information 

should be part of the characterization of the hazard. In some cases reaching a certain dose range 

can be a precondition for effects to occur, as when cancer is secondary to another toxic effect that 

appears only above a certain dose. In other cases exposure duration can be a precondition for 

hazard if effects occur only after exposure is sustained for a certain duration. These considerations 

differ from the issues of relative absorption or potency at different dose levels because they may 

represent a discontinuity in a dose-response function.  

When multiple bioassays are inconclusive, mode of action data are likely to hold the key to 

resolution of the more appropriate descriptor. When bioassays are few, further bioassays to 

replicate a study's results or to investigate the potential for effects in another sex, strain, or species 

may be useful.  

When there are few pertinent data, the descriptor makes a statement about the database, for 

example, “Inadequate Information to Assess Carcinogenic Potential,” or a database that provides 

“Suggestive Evidence of Carcinogenic Potential.” With more information, the descriptor 

expresses a conclusion about the agent’s carcinogenic potential to humans. If the conclusion is 

positive, the agent could be described as “Likely to Be Carcinogenic to Humans” or, with strong 

evidence, “Carcinogenic to Humans.” If the conclusion is negative, the agent could be described 

as “Not Likely to Be Carcinogenic to Humans.”  

Although the term “likely” can have a probabilistic connotation in other contexts, its use as a 

weight of evidence descriptor does not correspond to a quantifiable probability of whether the 

chemical is carcinogenic. This is because the data that support cancer assessments generally are 

not suitable for numerical calculations of the probability that an agent is a carcinogen. Other 

health agencies have expressed a comparable weight of evidence using terms such as “Reasonably 

Anticipated to Be a Human Carcinogen” (NTP) or “Probably Carcinogenic to Humans” 

(International Agency for Research on Cancer).  

The following descriptors can be used as an introduction to the weight of evidence narrative. The 

examples presented in the discussion of the descriptors are illustrative. The  
2-53  
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examples are neither a checklist nor a limitation for the descriptor. The complete weight of 

evidence narrative, rather than the descriptor alone, provides the conclusions and the basis for 

them.  

 “Carcinogenic to Humans”  

This descriptor indicates strong evidence of human carcinogenicity. It covers different 

combinations of evidence.  

C This descriptor is appropriate when there is convincing epidemiologic evidence of a causal 

association between human exposure and cancer.  

C Exceptionally, this descriptor may be equally appropriate with a lesser weight of epidemiologic 

evidence that is strengthened by other lines of evidence. It can be used when all of the following 

conditions are met: (a) there is strong evidence of an association between human exposure and 

either cancer or the key precursor events of the agent's mode of action but not enough for a causal 

association, and (b) there is extensive evidence of carcinogenicity in animals, and (c) the mode(s) 

of carcinogenic action and associated key precursor events have been identified in animals, and (d) 

there is strong evidence that the key precursor events that precede the cancer response in animals 

are anticipated to occur in humans and progress to tumors, based on available biological 

information. In this case, the narrative includes a summary of both the experimental and 

epidemiologic information on mode of action and also an indication of the relative weight that 

each source of information carries, e.g., based on human information, based on limited human and 

extensive animal experiments.  

“Likely to Be Carcinogenic to Humans”  

This descriptor is appropriate when the weight of the evidence is adequate to demonstrate 

carcinogenic potential to humans but does not reach the weight of evidence for the descriptor  
2-54  
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“Carcinogenic to Humans.” Adequate evidence consistent with this descriptor covers a broad 

spectrum. As stated previously, the use of the term “likely” as a weight of evidence descriptor 

does not correspond to a quantifiable probability. The examples below are meant to represent the 

broad range of data combinations that are covered by this descriptor; they are illustrative and 

provide neither a checklist nor a limitation for the data that might support use of this descriptor. 

Moreover, additional information, e.g., on mode of action, might change the choice of descriptor 

for the illustrated examples. Supporting data for this descriptor may include:  
• an agent demonstrating a plausible (but not definitively causal) association between human 
exposure and cancer, in most cases with some supporting biological, experimental evidence, 
though not necessarily carcinogenicity data from animal experiments;  
• an agent that has tested positive in animal experiments in more than one species, sex, strain, 
site, or exposure route, with or without evidence of carcinogenicity in humans;  
• a positive tumor study that raises additional biological concerns beyond that of a statistically 
significant result, for example, a high degree of malignancy, or an early age at onset;  
• a rare animal tumor response in a single experiment that is assumed to be relevant to humans; 
or  
• a positive tumor study that is strengthened by other lines of evidence, for example, either 
plausible (but not definitively causal) association between human exposure and cancer or 
evidence that the agent or an important metabolite causes events generally known to be associated 
with tumor formation (such as DNA reactivity or effects on cell growth control) likely to be 
related to the tumor response in this case.  
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“Suggestive Evidence of Carcinogenic Potential”  

This descriptor of the database is appropriate when the weight of evidence is suggestive of 

carcinogenicity; a concern for potential carcinogenic effects in humans is raised, but the data are 

judged not sufficient for a stronger conclusion. This descriptor covers a spectrum of evidence 

associated with varying levels of concern for carcinogenicity, ranging from a positive cancer 

result in the only study on an agent to a single positive cancer result in an extensive database that 

includes negative studies in other species. Depending on the extent of the database, additional 

studies may or may not provide further insights. Some examples include:  
• a small, and possibly not statistically significant, increase in tumor incidence observed in a 
single animal or human study that does not reach the weight of evidence for the descriptor "Likely 
to Be Carcinogenic to Humans." The study generally would not be contradicted by other studies 
of equal quality in the same population group or experimental system (see discussions of 
conflicting evidence and differing results, below);  
• a small increase in a tumor with a high background rate in that sex and strain, when there is 
some but insufficient evidence that the observed tumors may be due to intrinsic factors that cause 
background tumors and not due to the agent being assessed. (When there is a high background 
rate of a specific tumor in animals of a particular sex and strain, then there may be biological 
factors operating independently of the agent being assessed that could be responsible for the 
development of the observed tumors.) In this case, the reasons for determining that the tumors are 
not due to the agent are explained;  
evidence of a positive response in a study whose power, design, or conduct limits the ability to 
draw a confident conclusion (but does not make the study fatally  
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flawed), but where the carcinogenic potential is strengthened by other lines of evidence (such as 
structure-activity relationships); or  
• a statistically significant increase at one dose only, but no significant response at the other 
doses and no overall trend.  
 

“Inadequate Information to Assess Carcinogenic Potential”  

This descriptor of the database is appropriate when available data are judged inadequate for 

applying one of the other descriptors. Additional studies generally would be expected to provide 

further insights. Some examples include:  
• little or no pertinent information;  
• conflicting evidence, that is, some studies provide evidence of carcinogenicity but other 
studies of equal quality in the same sex and strain are negative. Differing results, that is, positive 
results in some studies and negative results in one or more different experimental systems, do not 
constitute conflicting evidence, as the term is used here. Depending on the overall weight of 
evidence, differing results can be considered either suggestive evidence or likely evidence; or  
• negative results that are not sufficiently robust for the descriptor, “Not Likely to Be 
Carcinogenic to Humans.”  
 

“Not Likely to Be Carcinogenic to Humans”  

This descriptor is appropriate when the available data are considered robust for deciding that there 

is no basis for human hazard concern. In some instances, there can be positive results in 

experimental animals when there is strong, consistent evidence that each mode of action in 

experimental animals does not operate in humans. In other cases, there can be convincing  
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evidence in both humans and animals that the agent is not carcinogenic. The judgment may be 

based on data such as:  
• animal evidence that demonstrates lack of carcinogenic effect in both sexes in well-designed 
and well-conducted studies in at least two appropriate animal species (in the absence of other 
animal or human data suggesting a potential for cancer effects),  
• convincing and extensive experimental evidence showing that the only carcinogenic effects 
observed in animals are not relevant to humans,  
• convincing evidence that carcinogenic effects are not likely by a particular exposure route 
(see Section 2.3), or  
• convincing evidence that carcinogenic effects are not likely below a defined dose range.  
 

A descriptor of “not likely” applies only to the circumstances supported by the data. For example, 

an agent may be “Not Likely to Be Carcinogenic” by one route but not necessarily by another. In 

those cases that have positive animal experiment(s) but the results are judged to be not relevant to 

humans, the narrative discusses why the results are not relevant.  

Multiple Descriptors  

More than one descriptor can be used when an agent's effects differ by dose or exposure route. For 

example, an agent may be “Carcinogenic to Humans” by one exposure route but “Not Likely to 

Be Carcinogenic” by a route by which it is not absorbed. Also, an agent could be “Likely to Be 

Carcinogenic” above a specified dose but “Not Likely to Be Carcinogenic” below that dose 

because a key event in tumor formation does not occur below that dose.  
2-58 
 
 
 

2.3.2. Structure-Activity Relationships (SARs)  

SAR analyses and models can be used to predict molecular properties, surrogate biological 

endpoints, and carcinogenicity (see, e.g., Richard, 1998a, b; Richard and Williams, 2002; Contrera 

et al., 2003). Overall, these analyses provide valuable initial information on agents, they may 

strengthen or weaken concern, and they are part of the weight of evidence.  

Currently, SAR analysis is most useful for chemicals and metabolites that are believed to initiate 

carcinogenesis through covalent interaction with DNA (i.e., DNA-reactive, mutagenic, 

electrophilic, or proelectrophilic chemicals) (Ashby and Tennant, 1991). For organic chemicals, 

the predictive capability of SAR analysis combined with other toxicity information has been 
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demonstrated (Ashby and Tennant, 1994). The following parameters are useful in comparing an 

agent to its structural analogues and congeners that produce tumors and affect related biological 

processes such as receptor binding and activation, mutagenicity, and general toxicity (Woo and 

Arcos, 1989):  

C nature and reactivity of the electrophilic moiety or moieties present;  

C potential to form electrophilic reactive intermediate(s) through chemical, photochemical, or 

metabolic activation;  

C contribution of the carrier molecule to which the electrophilic moiety(ies) is attached;  

C physicochemical properties (e.g., physical state, solubility, octanol/water partition coefficient, 

half-life in aqueous solution);  
2-26 C  

structural and substructural features (e.g., electronic, stearic, molecular geometric);  
C  

metabolic pattern (e.g., metabolic pathways and activation and detoxification ratio); and  
C  

possible exposure route(s) of the agent.  

Suitable SAR analysis of non-DNA-reactive chemicals and of DNA-reactive chemicals that do 

not appear to bind covalently to DNA should be based on knowledge or postulation of the 

probable mode(s) of action of closely related carcinogenic structural analogues (e.g., receptor 

mediated, cytotoxicity related). Examination of the physicochemical and biochemical properties 

of the agent may then provide the rest of the information needed in order to make an assessment 

of the likelihood of the agent’s activity by that mode of action.  
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  Assessment of Residential Exposure to Pesticides 
 
 

Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act 
Scientific Advisory Panel Meeting 

September 21, 1999 
SESSION I - Issues Pertaining to the Assessment of Residential Exposure to Pesticides 
PARTICIPANTS 
Chair 
Ronald J. Kendall, Ph.D., Professor and Director, The Institute of Environmental and Human 

Health, Texas Tech University/Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center, Lubbock, TX 
FIFRA Scientific Advisory Panel 
Charles C. Capen, D.V.M., Professor and Chairman, Department of Veterinary Biosciences 
The Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio 
FQPA Science Review Board Members 
Ross B. Leidy, Ph.D., Department of Toxicology, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, 
NC 
Natalie C. Freeman, Ph.D., Department of Environmental/Community Medicine, Robert 
Wood 
Johnson School of Medicine, Piscataway, NJ 
John Kissel, Ph.D., P.E., Department of Environmental Health, University of Washington, 
Seattle, 
WA 
Andrew Smith, S.M., Sc.D., Maine Bureau of Health/Environmental Toxicology Program, 
Augusta, ME 
Katherine Shea, M.D., M.P.H., Chapel Hill, NC 
Mr. Gerry Akland, RTI, Knightdale, NC 
Mark Miller, M.D., M.P.H., Chico, CA 
Designated Federal Official 
Mr. Larry Dorsey, FIFRA Scientific Advisory Panel, Office of Prevention, Pesticides and 
Toxic 
Substances, Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, DC 

PUBLIC COMMENTERS 
Oral statements were made by: 
Dr. Muhilan Pandian, American Crop Protection Association 
Ms. Leah Rosenheck, Outdoor Residential Exposure Task Force 
Dr. John Deprosto, Outdoor Residential Exposure Task Force 
Dr. Susan Youngren, Responsible Industry for a Sound Environment 
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Dr. Dave Esterly, Spray Drift Task Force 
Ms. Usha Vedula, Indoor Residential Exposure Joint Venture 
Mr. William Perlberg, Hartz Mountain Corporation 
Dr. Jim Clark, BASF Corporation 
Dr. David Wallinga, Natural Resources Defense Council 
Dr. Larry Smith 
Written statements were received from: 
Dr. Muhilan Pandian, American Crop Protection Association 
Ms. Leah Rosenheck, Outdoor Residential Exposure Task Force 
Dr. John Deprosto, Outdoor Residential Exposure Task Force 
Dr. Susan Youngren, Responsible Industry for a Sound Environment 
Dr. Dave Esterly, Spray Drift Task Force 
Ms. Usha Vedula, Indoor Residential Exposure Joint Venture 
Mr. William Perlberg, Hartz Mountain Corporation 

INTRODUCTION 
The Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA), Scientific 
Advisory Panel (SAP) has completed its review of the set of scientific issues being 

considered by the Agency regarding issues pertaining to the assessment of residential 
exposure to pesticides. Advance notice of the meeting was published in the Federal Register 
on September 3, 1999. The review was conducted in an open Panel meeting held in 
Arlington, Virginia, on September 21, 1999. The meeting was chaired by Ronald J. Kendall, 
Ph.D, Professor and Director, The Institute of Environmental and Human Health, Texas 
Tech University/Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center, Lubbock, TX. Mr. Larry 
Dorsey served as the Designated Federal Official. 

The 1996 Food Quality Protection Act (FQPA) requires the Agency to routinely 
address nondietary and non-occupational pesticide exposure for the general population. 
These are exposures that can occur in a residential setting (or other areas frequented by the 
general population) and that do not occur as part the diet or as a result of participation in 
occupational practices. In response to FQPA, the Agency developed Standard Operating 
Procedures (SOPs) for residential exposure assessment, which it brought before the SAP on 
September 9, 1997. Today's meeting does not present a revised version of the 1997 SOPs. 
Instead, the Office of Pesticide Programs (OPP) is presenting the most critical issues for 
discussion prior to developing a revised SOP document. These critical issues are: 
calculating percent dislodgeability of available pesticide residues from lawns, indoor 
surfaces, and pets; use of choreographed activities as surrogates for estimating children's 
dermal exposure; characterizing hand (or object)-to mouth activities; calculating exposure to 
pesticides that may result from track-in, spray drift, bathing or showering; estimating 
exposure of children of farmers or farm workers to pesticides; exposure to drift; and 
calculating exposure from use of pesticides in schools, day-care center, and other public 
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places. OPP requests the Panel's input on these issues and responses to specific questions 

concerning these exposure issues. 
CHARGE 

The specific issues to be addressed by the Panel are keyed to the Agency's background 
document, Overview of Issues Related to the Standard Operating Procedures for Residential 
Exposure Assessment, dated August 5, 1999 and are presented as follows: 
Issue #1 - Percent Transferable Residues 
1. OPP is proposing to change the default assumptions in its SOPs for "percent transferable 
residues" of pesticides on lawns, indoor surfaces and pets. Does the Panel find these 

changes reasonable and scientifically defensible, based upon the available data? In particular, 
does the Panel agree with OPP's proposed assumption of 5% transferability for indoor 
surfaces, recognizing that data for carpet and desktops support this level, but data for vinyl 
surfaces show 10% to 20% transferability? Similarly, should OPP consider using a higher 
"percent transferable residue" factor for wet surfaces and/or sticky hands or not? 
Issue #2 - Surrogates for Estimating Dermal Exposure to Children 
2. OPP has indicated the intention to continue to use choreographed activities by adults as 
surrogates for estimating dermal exposure to children. Specifically, OPP has proposed the use 
of 20 minutes of Jazzercise as a surrogate for up to 4 hours of mixed activities. This position 
is based on comparisons to biological monitoring studies with adults performing 
choreographed activities. The Panel is asked to comment upon this approach and its utility 
when addressing short-term exposures (1 - 7 days) or exposures of longer durations. In 
addition, the SOPs currently do not account for potential differences in permeability of 
children's skin compared to adult skin and the Agency has found no scientific data to 
document such differences. How does the Panel think that the SOPs should address the 
concern that infants' and children's skin may absorb pesticides at a greater rate than adult 
skin? 
Issue #3 - Frequency of Events 
3. OPP has adopted the SAP's previous recommendations concerning the frequency of 
hand-to-mouth events (20/hr) and available hand surface area (20 cm2). Are these 
assumptions protective of teething toddlers (8-18 months old), particularly concerning the 
amount of the hand placed in the mouth (two to three fingers; 20 cm2)? The frequency of 20 
events per hour is the 90th percentile from a study involving observations of children at 
home and in day care centers. The mean in that study is ~10 events per hour. Panel is also 
asked to comment on the use of these values when addressing short-term exposures (1 - 7 
days) or exposures of longer durations. 
Issue #4 -Estimating Exposures from Secondary Sources 
4. Given the relatively low magnitude of exposures from track-in, bathing or showering 

relative to other scenarios, should OPP estimate exposure to pesticides that may result from 
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these sources? If so, have we identified the most critical scenarios and approaches to be 
used to do the estimation? 
Issue #5 - Estimating Exposures from Non-residential Pathways 
5. OPP proposes to address exposure of children living on or near farms where pesticides 
are used by estimating deposition on lawns resulting from pesticide drift; OPP is developing a 
drift model for this purpose. Does the Panel consider this approach reasonable and are there 
other important non-residential pathways of potential pesticide exposure that should be 
evaluated for farm children? 
Issue #6 - Addressing Exposure from Spray Drift 
6. OPP is proposing to initiate the use of a spray drift model to estimate the likely 

magnitude of unintentional exposure to pesticide residues as a result of direct exposure to 
sprays. What is the Panel's opinion concerning the introduction of this new source of 
exposure into the risk assessment process? 
Issue #7 - Twenty- four Hour Assumption Used in Estimating Risk in Schools, Day Care 
Centers, and Other Public Places 
7. OPP currently assumes 24 hour residential exposure as a basis for its exposure 

assessments. OPP believes that this assumption is sufficiently conservative to protect from 

exposures that are likely to be encountered in other non-residential settings such as schools, 
day care centers, or other public places where the use patterns are comparable. Does the 
Panel agree or disagree and why? 

PANEL RECOMMENDATION 
Medically, a screening tool is designed to be highly sensitive (e.g., few false negatives) 
often requiring a trade-off in being less specific (e.g., allowing more false positives). If the 

Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) are to be used as a screening tool, they should reflect 
this orientation and choices should err on the side of overestimating exposures. Thus, using 
means and other measures of central tendency would not be appropriate. Rather choosing 
“numbers” that reflect the right side of all distributions, be it the upper limits of the range of 
measurements when few data are available or the upper bound of a 95th or 99th percentile, 
is much more conservative and protective. 

DETAILED RESPONSE TO THE CHARGE 
Issue #1 - Percent Transferable Residues 
1. OPP is proposing to change the default assumptions in its SOPs for "percent transferable 

residues" of pesticides on lawns, indoor surfaces and pets. Does the Panel find these 
changes reasonable and scientifically defensible, based upon the available data? In 
particular, does the Panel agree with OPP's proposed assumption of 5% transferability 

for indoor surfaces, recognizing that data for carpet and desktops support this level, but 
data for vinyl surfaces show 10% to 20% transferability? Similarly, should OPP consider 
using a higher "percent transferable residue" factor for wet surfaces and/or sticky hands or 
not? In general, additional research is required to develop a realistic percentage of 
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pesticide transfer from different surface types. A survey of peer-reviewed articles should 
be conducted to determine a realistic range of transfer rates. In addition, formulation 
types (e.g., microencapsulated) should be evaluated and compared (e.g., 
microencapsulated versus emulsifiable concentrate). Until such data have been 
evaluated or studies conducted to determine transfer rates from specific surfaces, the 
Agency should consider using a more conservative approach, (i.e., 20% from surfaces 
that have no supporting data).  

The need exists for more discussion about studies validating methods used to 
estimate transferable residues from hard surfaces, such as floors, counters, decks, etc. Of 
fundamental concern is whether methods show a linear relationship between pesticide 
removal and the area wiped. If the relationship is not linear, comparison of wipe data 
across different studies employing different sampling designs becomes problematic. 

(1) Lawns: Although based on most of the current literature cited in the report, the 5% 

transferable residue is most likely an overestimation. Furthermore, studies by Cowell et al. 
(1993) and Hurto and Prinster, (1993) for two separate pesticides suggest that 5% may 
not provide a suitable margin of error for all pesticides potentially applied outdoors. In 
these two cases, the percent transferable residue was 4% for isofenfos, and for 
Dithiopyr-Microencapsulated the dislodgeable residues were 3.19%. The Agency should 
determine what would be a suitable margin of error in this case. The microencapsulated 
pesticide raises another interesting issue that the Agency needs to address, because the 
formulation of the pesticide may play an important role in its transferability. A 
microencapsulated for333mulation could have a greater attachment potential, because it 
“sticks” to an insect’s body and is ingested by grooming.  

However, one Panel member expressed that the 5% transfer rate was too low, as 
more material could be transferred from hard surfaces and toys. There was concern that 
variation between a hard surface (e.g., floor) and clothing may not be equal. A member 
of the public commented that the use of a simulated dermal press removed all pesticide 
residues (compound not named) from plastic but only 4% from carpet. A Panel member 
asked if different carpet types had been tested to determine removal efficiency. It was 
stated that a few types had been examined, but the primary material was nylon.  

A Panel member questioned if there were data on validating the removal of 
pesticides from surfaces by the use of repetitive motions for X number of times on the 
same area. The Agency stated that there were limited data available on validations. It 
was pointed out that wetness of a surface, human or turf, could have an effect on 
transferability of residues. 

One Panel member questioned the rationale for choosing the PUF roller as the 
standard for surface transfer residuals since the method seems to affect the values 
greatly. For example, the shoe method may be more realistic than the roller for activities 
like playing soccer or football on a recently treated field. Having the rationale fully 
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explained along with biomonitoring data showing the correlations with equivalent 
surfaces tested with the various methods coupled with urinary metabolite data would be 
very useful. Even if the PUF roller method is more routinely used and easier to 
standardize, if it does not accurately reflect the transfer residuals when compared to 
biomonitoring data, then it is not the best method to choose. 

(2) Indoor Surfaces: Why does the Agency assume uniformity in “percent transferable 

residues” for all indoor surfaces? The validity of the proposed change depends upon the 
relative frequency of touches involving hard and soft surfaces. What defaults are built into 
Stochastic Human Exposure and Dose Simulation (SHEDS)? Shouldn’t the SOPs and 
SHEDS reflect similar (if not exactly equivalent) assumptions? The 5% transfer rate for 
indoor surfaces would be inappropriate based on current literature. Both Camann (1995) and 
Fenske (1990) found substantially higher transferable residues (23.5% and 11.4%, 
respectively). Homes contain both smooth and textured surfaces. Since the range of surfaces 
available in homes are variable, the more conservative approach would be to accept the 
higher residue transfer values. A question was asked if different types of carpet had an 
effect on surface residue levels, and it was stated that no data were available to address this 
concern. More data are needed from surfaces other than carpet. 
(a) In support of a more conservative value, it should be noted that the median contact rates 

by 30 preschool children with smooth surfaces was 80 times per hour; while for textured 
surfaces such as carpet, the median contact rate was only 16 times per hour (Reed et al. 
1999). In addition, the Minnesota Children’s Pesticide Exposure Study observed 19 
older children (ages 3-12 years) and showed a similar directional difference (Freeman et 
al. 1999). The greater contact with surfaces with higher transferability should mean that 
a more conservative figure (i.e., a higher transfer rate) be used rather than a less 
conservative figure. 

(b) Children often have wet and sticky hands, feet, faces, abdomens and chests from saliva. 
Moist and sticky hands of children seem to be an important concern. Saliva extracts 
residue with higher efficiency in some studies for some chemicals. They can also be wet 
in the groin/buttocks area due to urine, or all over the body due to activities or other 
bodily secretions. This potentially affects non-dietary ingestion as well as dermal 
absorption. With respect to moist or sticky hands, there are not enough available data to 
make a determination whether using a higher "percent transferable residue" factor is 
justifiable. Therefore, it would be better for the Agency to err on the side of the higher 
transfer rate until further data are available. 

(3) Pet applications: We agree that more research is needed with respect to pet applications. 
Thus far, the transfer models are based on the assumption that the major route of 
exposure is from petting the animal followed by licking or mouthing the hand. The 
Agency should also consider that children kiss, mouth, lick, cuddle and sleep with their 
pets, as well as handle and eat food with hands that have just contacted the pet. The 
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comment was made that it may be safe to assume that children would not play with 
animals the first 24 hours after they are treated. This is counter-intuitive, because within 
hours after treatment would be the most pleasant time to play with a clean, fluffy, nice 
smelling, flea free dog. Therefore, this is not a justifiable assumption. 

One Panel member indicated that choosing the mean of 20% for the pet transfer (as 
stated on page 39 of the Agency's background document) is not consistent with the 
concept of screening, where central tendencies should be avoided and cut offs at the 
upper bounds should be chosen. 

Issue #2 - Surrogates for Estimating Dermal Exposure to Children 
2. OPP has indicated the intention to continue to use choreographed activities by 

adults as surrogates for estimating dermal exposure to children. Specifically, OPP has 

proposed the use of 20 minutes of Jazzercise as a surrogate for up to 4 hours of mixed 

activities. This position is based on comparisons to biological monitoring studies with 

adults performing choreographed activities. The Panel is asked to comment upon this 

approach and its utility when addressing short-term exposures (1 - 7 days) or 
exposures of longer duration. 

In addition, the SOP’s currently do not account for potential differences in 

permeability of children's skin compared to adult skin and the Agency has found no 

scientific data to document such differences. How does the Panel think that the SOP’s 
should address the concern that infants' and children's skin may absorb pesticides at 
a greater rate than adult skin? 

A comparative study, using children and adults in similar activities, is required to 
assess dermal exposure in children using the adults as surrogates. Children’s behavior 
patterns (i.e., aggressive vs. passive behavior) must be taken into account when 
determining potential exposures. The Agency must consider children's ages when 
assessing dermal exposure, because the literature describes variability when age is used as 
a criterion in the evaluation process. Future studies involving school children must 
include the collection of like samples (e.g., urine) from their parents in order to determine 
if the amount of exposure is greater than other age groups in the study. 

It is illogical for the Agency to assume that short, vigorous activity is equivalent in 

exposure potential to longer periods of more passive behavior. Without adequate evaluation 
of the adult’s Jazzercize behavior relative to activities actually conducted by children (i.e., 
the types, frequency and duration of contacts in a twenty minute period, and concurrent 
inhalation and cardiovascular rates), it is unclear that adult Jazzercise tells much, other 
than what an adult is exposed to during a 20 minute routine. Some sort of comparative 
study is needed to assure that the extrapolations proposed by the Agency are reasonable. 
The proposed conversions are based on adult-adult not adult-child comparisons. Some of 
the adult surrogate activities compared to Jazzercise (e.g., picnicking on a blanket) appear 
to mimic very passive behavior. An approach that took into account the relative 
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frequency (among children) of aggressive and passive behavior would be more 
convincing than the flat assumption of equivalence without examination of behavioral 
patterns. 

Comments were made suggesting the use of a probabilistic approach to determine 
dermal exposures by looking at both aggressive and passive activities. It was pointed out 
that industry has dermal exposure studies which it is sharing with the Agency. A question 
was raised on both bioavailability and persistence of a pesticide over time and how this 
would affect transfer to a body surface. No specific answer was given. 

Some of the logic presented by the Agency concerning lawn contact is flawed. There 
is very little contact with grass as it is being mowed. In contrast, sitting or lying on grass 
provides a longer period of contact. Perspiration on the limbs in contact with the grass could 
facilitate transfer. 

It should be noted that studies can be conducted with children in “real” environments 
where parents routinely use pesticides without raising the ethical issues that concern the 
Agency. It should also be noted that there are always logistical problems when doing studies 
with people in homes (regardless of age) in comparison to using employees in a laboratory. 
The laboratory studies, such as Jazzercise provide only an initial approximation. Without 
real world validation, it is difficult to interpret the Jazzercise results. There are 
post-application studies being conducted now with children in real world situations that 
might illuminate these issues, but the results will not be available for some time. 

One Panel member raised the question, "are weight and surface area the appropriate 
scaling factors for back extrapolating Jazzercise results to children"?  

Of particular interest in the reported Jazzercise data, the participants' exposures are as 

great or greater at 9 hours after application as they were 3 hours after application. Since the 

approved re-entry time post-application is typically 1-2 hours, what does this say about 
reasonableness of current re-entry standards? The study by Shah (1987) which the Agency 
uses to argue that there is no “major” difference in permeability between children’s skin 
compared to adult skin does not support the Agency's argument of no "major" difference in 
skin permeability. Some of the pesticides showed higher uptake in younger animals, and 
others did not, while still others showed higher uptake in the older animals. It is believed 
that this shows that we need to learn more about how the various pesticides act and that it 
may not be appropriate to try to make a “one size fits all” dermal exposure model for 
pesticides. 

It should be noted that the Shah study used 33 day-old rats for its young group. This 
is akin to using a pre-pubertal adolescent as a surrogate for an infant or toddler. One would 
not expect many differences between a nearly mature rat of 33 days and an adult rat of 84 
days; thus, the fact that differences were found is very interesting. In addition, pediatricians 
are taught that children absorb more through the skin than adults because of the increased 
surface area/volume ratio as well as differences in skin permeability. The Agency appears to 
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be satisfied that these differences are related to sampling technique, but the primary data 
were not supplied. Thus, this judgement was made after a conversation with the authors. 
Explicitly, further discussion of this point is warranted, because it goes against “established 
wisdom.” One also wonders if a rat is an appropriate dermal model for a human. 

The Minnesota Children’s Pesticide Exposure Study conducted in collaboration 
between the University of Minnesota and the RTI/EOHSI/NHEXAS Consortia has 
produced some very interesting pesticide exposure information. When compared to the 
NHANES chlorpyrifos metabolite data, the children in the NHEXAS study had higher 
metabolite levels. Unfortunately, urine samples were not collected from adults in the same 
NHEXAS families for comparison with their children. The chlorpyrifos loading on the 
hands of the NHEXAS children did not differ across ages; however, there was a slight but 
significant negative correlation between the age of the child and metabolite levels 
suggesting that the dermal absorption was greater in the younger children or that the 
younger children’s activity patterns increased their exposure relative to older children. 

It was stated that it would be useful to have access to the studies related to children’s 

exposure on the Internet. This would allow the Panel members the opportunity to review the 

primary data and foster judgements about the choices entertained by the Agency, rather than 

requiring the Panel members to rely either on summary data, or search for articles 
independently. 
Issue #3 - Frequency of Events 
3. OPP has adopted the SAP's previous recommendations concerning the frequency of 
hand-to-mouth events (20/hr) and available hand surface area (20 cm2). Are these 

assumptions protective of teething toddlers (8-18 months old), particularly concerning 
the amount of the hand placed in the mouth (two to three fingers; 20 cm2)? The 
frequency of 20 events per hour is the 90th percentile from a study involving 

bservations of children at home and in day care centers. The mean in that study is ~10 

events per hour. The Panel is also asked to comment on the use of these values when 

addressing short-term exposures (1 - 7 days) or exposures of longer duration. 
Additional data are required in order to determine the frequency of hand-to-mouth 

(also hand-to-feet in infants) contact among age groups. Since the sample size is so small 
from the few studies published, the upper range of the distribution from these studies 
should be used when determining absorption from hand-to-mouth activities. Although 20 
hand-to-mouth events appear to be an appropriate measure over a one- to six-day period, it 
is not known what the effects of developmental changes are having on this value. Also, the 
dorsal surface of babies’ hands must be taken into account, because this portion of the 
hand is used when on flat surfaces. Additional studies are underway n Arizona and Texas, 
which might provide some insight into this important  aspect of research. To the extent 
current data on hand-to-mouth activity reveals the number of events where hands (or 
objects) come into contact with the lips, but not necessarily resulting in entry into the 
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mouth, then the Agency should consider separating their estimate of frequency of events 
into two terms. One term would represent the number of events where body parts and 

objects contact the lips and another term would represent the fraction of these events that 
result from contact with the interior of the mouth. The former is directly available from 
empirical data, whereas the latter may or may not be and consequently, one must rely on 
assumptions. Separation into two distinct terms may allow a less ambiguous use of 
empirical data and provide more transparency of that we know well and that we may not 
know well. 

Unfortunately, there are few data on older infants and young toddlers. The Dutch 
study cited by the Agency has the only relevant data on these very young children (5 

children, 3 to 6 months; 14 children, 6 to 12 months). It only reports duration of mouthing 

activities with no means of determining frequency of mouthing activities. No data are 
presented on activities that might contaminate the child’s hand or what types of objects are 
put into the mouth. In addition, no data are presented on ethnicity, gender, region, season 
of year or other conditions indicating that these few children are representative of a whole 
population. 

The use of 20 events per hour for hand to mouth events is a reasonable 90th 
percentile for older toddlers and preschool children based on the work of Zartarian and Reed. 
However, it is not protective since many of the children sampled had much higher rates (up to 
62 hand-to-mouth and 39 objects-to-mouth in Reed). Furthermore, object-to- mouth events 
are not represented in this number, and with data from Gurunatnan (1998), it is clear that 
this can be a very important route of exposure. At present, there are few data available on 8 
to 18 monthold children to determine if this is a meaningful frequency for the younger age 
group. Thus, a more realistic and protective cutoff of 95% should be used. 

Also, one Panel member did not view the 20 events per hour as a reasonable 90th 

percentile for older toddlers and preschool children stating that sample size in all ages in 

extremely small, variance is extremely large, the samples are too small to reflect differences 
(i.e., seasonal or regional behavior) and do not look at intra-individual variation. The 
absence of sufficient data, specifically for children 8 to 18 months was noted. One Panel 
member stated that since the sample size of the hand-to-mouth activity was small, the 
Standard Deviation associated with absorption would be large and that the upper range of 
the distribution should be used to add an additional precaution. Further, a 90th percentile cut 
off is not considered sufficiently conservative and protective for a "screening" function, 
because by definition it leaves 10% of the population unprotected. 

The surface area noted for fingers would be appropriate for toddlers. The surface area 

of three fingers for a 15-kg child is not appropriate for all children. Additional information is 
needed about the portion and surface area of hand that the younger children put in the mouth. 
Very young infants can put a larger portion of the hand in the mouth than toddlers, but of 
course the hand is smaller. Whether 20 cm2 is appropriate for the younger children needs to 
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be determined. One can not do a linear back calculation from the toddler data. Infants also 
suck toes and arms. To some extent it appears that children can be classified as “mouthers” 
or “nonmouthers.” This is not to say that there are oung children who don’t put fingers in 
the mouth,  only that there are differences in the frequency and duration of these activities 
across children. Over the short term (1-6 days), it is believed that the 20 events per hour is 
an appropriate measure; however, for longer term exposures of young children, we are 
concerned about the issue of developmental changes that may influence the appropriateness 
of that value. Longitudinal studies are beginning in Texas and Arizona this fall that will 
eventually provide some answers. There may be other studies on-going that also are directed 
towards resolving this issue. 

On page 68 of the overview document, a discussion of Wester (not Webster) et al. 
misstates the percentage of chlorine in Aroclor mixtures as the percent PCB, and then 

misinterprets that quantity as indicative of mass rather than type of chemical on skin. 
Two Panel members commented on the importance of the dorsal surface of the hand to 

babies as they are somewhat immobile, and they use this portion of the hand while on a flat 
surface like a floor. Page 64 of the Agency's background document suggests that infants are at 
less risk when then are not yet mobile, but the opposite is also true. Pediatricians teach parents 
to place their children on the floor as a safe place when playpens and cribs are not available. 
An infant placed on a contaminated surface or near a crack or crevice treated area might end 
up with a higher exposure because of his/her inability to move. Babies often have both 
dorsal and ventral contact with surfaces including hands, arms, trunk, abdomen etc., 
depending upon the temperature and their clothing. This assumption is not safe and data are 
definitely required for the younger children for the micro-analysis. In addition, it was 
pointed out that a baby’s feet are accessible for mouth contact. There are peak periods of 
teething, and finger-to-mouth contact will vary by tooth type. 
Issue #4 -Estimating Exposures from Secondary Sources 
4. Given the relatively low magnitude of exposures from track-in, bathing or 

showering relative to other scenarios, should OPP estimate exposure to pesticides that 
may result from these sources? If so, have we identified the most critical scenarios and 

approaches to be used to do the estimation? 
Data are insufficient to state that exposures from bathing, showering or “track in” are 

of “relatively low magnitude” and should be minimized. Applications to homes, schools and 
yards do not result in a uniform distribution of residue levels, and the Agency should focus 
on postapplication exposures from these types of scenarios. Thus, a “total daily exposure 
estimate” would be provided for assessing these types of exposures. 

One Panel member thought that the primary focus of estimating exposures should 
focus on post application aspects of lawn or broadcast applications, providing the Agency 
with a “total daily exposure estimate”. 
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Generally, the contact frequency for small children will be considerably greater in 
home than outdoors; it is not immediately obvious that the tracking-in exposure route will 
indeed be that inconsequential. There is insufficient information in the documents provided 
to determine whether track-in, bathing or showering pathways can be dropped a priori. One 
Panel member commented that residue levels resulting from “track in,” showers or dust 
might become so minor that these potential routes of exposure would “drop out” (i.e., 
diminish to insignificant contributions to exposure). Pending the availability of better 
information that would justify ignoring these additional pathways, the Agency should 
continue working on developing models for estimating exposures by these routes. 
Issue #5 - Estimating Exposures from Non-residential Pathways 
5. OPP proposes to address exposure of children living on or near farms where 

pesticides are used by estimating deposition on lawns resulting from pesticide drift; OPP 
is developing a drift model for this purpose. Does the Panel consider this approach 

reasonable and are there other important non-residential pathways of potential pesticide 

exposure that should be evaluated for farm children? 
Too few data are available to rely solely on pesticide residues on lawns in farming or 

adjacent residences to use in a drift model. A child’s movement outdoors through 
pesticidetreated areas and deposition of residues indoors, from clothing worn by parents 
working in treated areas have to be considered. In addition, pesticide use patterns, 
housecleaning children’s behavior in these environments must be addressed. 

Concerns were raised that there are a variety of exposure pathways that represent 
potential exposures in addition to deposition on lawn. It was suggested that examples of 
children's exposures may include field exposures from walking to school through a field, from 

playing in fields along with working parents or on their own, from swimming in drainage 
ditches containing runoff, from residues entering a home, from residues on an applicator’s 
clothing, and from residue and spills along paths and roadsides near houses or paths. While 
a previous presentation did not emphasize important exposures via drinking water, some 
areas are known to be contaminated in farming communities and this should be considered. 

It was pointed out that while the distribution of household dust and mass loading 

samples shown in Tables 31 and 32 of the Agency's background document are higher in the 

farmer and farm worker houses than in reference houses, the high range of samples were often 

more than a magnitude higher in these families. This speaks to the significant degree that 
some children might be at increased exposure. Also stressed was the importance of 
individual behaviors, including inappropriate use patterns, pica in children, and house 
cleaning. A study of lead-poisoned children was cited that found that none of the families 
with elevated blood lead levels had a vacuum cleaner in the house. 

University of Washington researchers are currently investigating a population of 
agricultural community children. Residential proximity to active orchards is associated with 

higher body burdens (urinary organophosphate metabolites). Urinary metabolite levels in the 
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children cannot be explained by contamination in diet, drinking water, house dust or indoor 
air. Exposure to spray drift (direct inhalation or dermal contact with deposited residues) is 
one possible explanation. Other hypotheses are also plausible. 
(1) The child may be mobile and have access to treated areas, not just drift-impacted areas. 
(2) Parental occupation in agriculture may result in “take home” of pesticides. (The actual 

mechanism involved is not well defined. Contaminated clothing is a plausible source of 
exposure to co-habitants of occupationally exposed persons.) Since conventional 
pathways do not predict observed biomonitoring results, additional pathways must be 
considered (and inclusion of spray drift in the SOP appears prudent). However, the 
research that should help clarify these exposure issues is ongoing. The missing 
pathway(s) has not been identified. 

A number of general comments were made by the Panel members regarding 
estimating exposures from non-residential pathways. For example, one Panel member stated 
that there could be regional differences in exposures based upon commodities, application 
types, …. It was interjected that illegal pesticide applications could result in exposure. 
Mention was made of pesticide drift along the edge of fields and roadways that could result 
in exposures to children playing in these areas. One Panel member stated that pesticides had 
been found stored in well houses in North Carolina. As a result, North Carolina has data that 
demonstrates wells have sometimes become contaminated with pesticides. Another Panel 
member stated that children’s exposures in “hot spots” resulting from application drift might 
be more important than exposures from diet and dust. The Agency responded affirmatively 
to the question whether aerial, air blast, and boom sprayer applications were used in the 
exposure models. 
Issue #6 - Addressing Exposure from Spray Drift 
6. OPP is proposing to initiate the use of a spray drift model to estimate the likely 

magnitude of unintentional exposure to pesticide residues as a result of direct exposure 
to sprays. What is the Panel's opinion concerning the introduction of this new source 
of exposure into the risk assessment process? 

Generally, the Panel concluded that using occupational exposures to determine 
exposure to non-occupational individuals was unrealistic. A question was raised as to how 
the model would deal with post-application exposure. Presently, the model does not have a 
means to include post-application exposures. In light of this, the use of dislodgeable 
residues might be used. The model assumes legal applications following label directions, 
but legal applications do not always happen and allowances should be made for this 
possibility in the model, (e.g., allow lawn residues to become dry before allowing children 
access). 
Issue #7 - Twenty- four Hour Assumption Used in Estimating Risk in Schools, Day Care 

Centers, and Other Public Places 
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7. OPP currently assumes 24 hour residential exposure as a basis for its exposure 

assessments. OPP believes that this assumption is sufficiently conservative to protect 
from exposures that are likely to be encountered in other non-residential settings such 
as schools, day care centers, or other public places where the use patterns are 
comparable. Does the Panel agree or disagree and why? 

Overall, since children’s activities vary greatly between day care, home, school and 
other public places, the Agency should not assume a 24-hour residential exposure to be the 
sole basis for risk assessment. Micro-activity data, collected during school-time activities 
should be used as exposures might be greater in this environment compared to those in the 
home. 

It is not a legitimate assumption that school, daycare and other public place exposures 

would be equal to or less than residential exposures. Activities of children vary greatly by 

location. School and daycare activities are substantially different from home activities. It 
seems that, for example, re-entry into a school after a three day weekend during which an 
insecticide was sprayed on Friday afternoon, might result in even higher exposures than 
re-entry into a home after 4-8 hours (Gurunathan, 1998). Furthermore, activities might well 
bring children into contact with residues at either higher or lower rates. Micro-activity data, 
if the model of micromacro activity is found to be useful, would be necessary to decide on 
this issue. Since the number of items manipulated by children in school (e.g., computer keys, 
formica surfaces, vinyl tile floors) is greater than those in a house, it was felt that “micro” 
studies should be performed in schools. 

One Panel member stated that, from an exposure standpoint, schools and homes were 
not equal. It was pointed out that individual variations existed regarding cleanliness in both 
schools and homes. It was mentioned that children at school could be playing on soils with 
exposures resulting from both dust and soil while they could be playing on grassy areas at 
home. 

While use patterns might be comparable both in the physical environment and home, 
the behaviors and activities of the children are likely to be significantly different. It was 
noted that no supporting evidence was presented to back up the assumptions that activity 
patterns would be the same in both environments. 

The use of videography in schools shows promise to obtain behavior patterns of 
interest that currently elude researchers. Videography in schools might actually be easier 
than in homes, because many schools are equipped with video equipment. A cross section of 
many children over several hours might enrich the database in terms of capturing intra- and 
inter-individual variation on hand-to-mouth, object-to-mouth and other behaviors of interest. 
Interesting things like the differences in hygiene, use of baby wipes, child- to-child contacts 
could be studied. 
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http://www.epa.gov/OSA/spc/pdfs/rchandbk.pdf
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http://www.epa.gov/OSA/pdfs/ratf-final.pdf 
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附件14：有機磷劑陶斯松再註冊結果 

Chlorpyrifos Facts 

EPA 738-F-01-006 
February 2002 
EPA has assessed the risks of chlorpyrifos and reached an Interim Reregistration Eligibility 
Decision (IRED) for this organophosphate (OP) pesticide. Provided that risk mitigation 
measures are adopted, chlorpyrifos fits into its own "risk cup"-- its individual, aggregate risks 
are within acceptable levels. Chlorpyrifos also is eligible for reregistration, pending a full 
reassessment of the cumulative risk from all OPs.  
Used on a variety of food and feed crops, golf courses, as a non-structural wood treatment, 
and as an adult mosquitocide, chlorpyrifos residues in food and drinking water do not pose 
risk concerns. With mitigation eliminating virtually all homeowner uses, chlorpyrifos fits into 
its own "risk cup." With other mitigation measures, chlorpyrifos worker and ecological risks 
also will be below levels of concern for reregistration. 
EPA's next step under the Food Quality Protection Act (FQPA) is to complete a cumulative 
risk assessment and risk management decision encompassing all the OP pesticides, which 
share a common mechanism of toxicity. The interim decision on chlorpyrifos cannot be 
considered final until this cumulative assessment is complete. Further risk mitigation may be 
warranted at that time.  
EPA is reviewing the OP pesticides to determine whether they meet current health and safety 
standards. Older OPs need decisions about their eligibility for reregistration under FIFRA. 
OPs with residues in food, drinking water, and other non-occupational exposures also must be 
reassessed to make sure they meet the new FQPA safety standard.  
The chlorpyrifos interim decision was made through the OP pilot public participation process, 
which increases transparency and maximizes stakeholder involvement in EPA's development 
of risk assessments and risk management decisions. EPA worked extensively with affected 
parties to reach the decisions presented in this interim decision document, which concludes 
the OP pilot process for chlorpyrifos.  
Uses 

• Chlorpyrifos is an organophosphate insecticide, acaricide and miticide used to control 
foliage and soil-borne insect pests on a variety of food and feed crops.  

• Approximately 10 million pounds are applied annually in agricultural settings. The 
largest agricultural market for chlorpyrifos in terms of total pounds ai is corn (~5.5 
million).  
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Health Effects 

• Chlorpyrifos can cause cholinesterase inhibition in humans; that is, it can 
overstimulate the nervous system causing nausea, dizziness, confusion, and at very 
high exposures (e.g., accidents or major spills), respiratory paralysis and death.  

Risks  

• Dietary exposures from eating food crops treated with chlorpyrifos are below the level 
of concern for the entire U.S. population, including infants and children. Drinking 
water risk estimates based on screening models and monitoring data from both ground 
and surface water for acute and chronic exposures are generally not of concern.  

• In June, 2000, the Agency entered into an agreement with the technical 
registrants to eliminate virtually all homeowner uses, except ant and roach baits 
in child resistent packaging.  

• Residential postapplication exposures may occur after termiticide use in 
residential structures. To mitigate risks from this use, the technical registrants 
agreed in June 2000 to limit termiticide treatments to 0.5% solution, and cancel 
all postconstruction uses. Pre-construction use will remain until 2005, unless 
acceptable exposure data are submitted that show that residential postapplication 
risks from this use are not a concern.  

• Occupational exposure to chlorpyrifos is of concern to the Agency. Exposures of 
concern include mixing/loading liquids for aerial/chemigation and groundboom 
application, mixing wettable powder for groundboom application, aerial application, 
and application by backpack sprayer, high-pressure handwand, and hand-held sprayer 
or duster. Generally, these risks can be mitigated by a combination of additional 
personal protective equipment and engineering controls, and by reductions in 
application rates. Additionally, the Agricultural Handler Task Force will be developing 
exposure data to better characterize the risk from certain uses (e.g., applying granulars 
by air).  

• Risk quotients indicate that a single application of chlorpyrifos poses risks to small 
mammals, birds, fish and aquatic invertebrate species for nearly all registered outdoor 
uses. Multiple applications increase the risks to wildlife and prolong exposures to 
toxic concentrations. To address these risks, a number of measures including reduced 
application rates, increased retreatment intervals, reduced seasonal maximum amounts 
applied per acre, and no-spray setback zones around water bodies will be needed.  

Risk Mitigation 
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In order to support a reregistration eligibility decision for chlorpyrifos, the following risk 
mitigation measures are necessary:  

• To mitigate risks to agricultural workers PPE consisting of double layers, chemical 
resistant gloves, chemical resistant shoes plus socks, chemical resistant headgear for 
overhead exposure, chemical resistant apron when cleaning and mixing or loading and 
a dust/mist respirator are required for the following scenarios: mixing/loading liquids 
for groundboom and airblast application, loading granulars for ground application, 
tractor drawn granular spreader, and low pressure handwand.  

• engineering controls are required for the following scenarions: mixing wettable 
powder for groundboom application (water soluble packaging), mixing wettable 
powder for airblast application (water soluble packaging), and aerial application of 
sprays (enclosed cockpit).  

• There are still some occupational risk scenarios that are still below the target MOE of 
100, even with all feasible PPE or engineering controls. The risk assessments for these 
uses will be refined with additional data.  

• To mitigate ecological risks the technical registrants have agreed to label amendments 
which include the use of buffer zones to protect water quality, fish and wildlife, 
reductions in application rates, number of applications per season, seasonal maximum 
amounts applied, and increases in the minimum intervals for retreatment.  

• The mitigation measures prescribed in the IRED along with mitigation that is already 
being implemented as a result of the June, 2000, Memorandum of Agreement, will 
reduce risk to both terrestrial and aquatic species. For example, many of the reported 
incidents of wildlife mortality associated with chlorpyrifos use were related to 
residential lawn and termite uses and use on golf courses. The residential uses have 
been eliminated, the termiticide use is being phased out, and the application rate on 
golf courses has been reduced from 4 to 1 lb/ai/A. Additionally, no-spray buffers 
around surface water bodies, as well as rate reductions for agricultural uses will be 
implemented as a result of this IRED and will further reduce the environmental burden 
of chlorpyrifos.  

The OP Pilot Public Participation Process 
 
The organophosphates are a group of related pesticides that affect the functioning of the 
nervous system. They are among EPA's highest priority for review under the Food Quality 
Protection Act.  
EPA is encouraging the public to participate in the review of the OP pesticides. Through a 
six-phased pilot public participation process, the Agency is releasing for review and comment 
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its preliminary and revised scientific risk assessments for individual OPs. (Please contact the 
OP Docket, telephone 703-305-5805, or see EPA's web site, Pesticide Reregistration Status.) 
EPA is exchanging information with stakeholders and the public about the OPs, their uses, 
and risks through Technical Briefings, stakeholder meetings, and other fora. USDA is 
coordinating input from growers and other OP pesticide users.  
Based on current information from interested stakeholders and the public, EPA is making 
interim risk management decisions for individual OP pesticides, and will make final decisions 
through a cumulative OP assessment. 
Next Steps 

• Numerous opportunities for public comment were offered as this decision was being 
developed. In addition, the chlorpyrifos IRED has been issued with a public comment 
period (see Pesticide Reregistration Status).  

• When the cumulative risk assessment for all organophosphate pesticides is completed, 
EPA will issue its final tolerance reassessment decision for chlorpyrifos and may 
request further risk mitigation measures. The Agency will revoke the tomato tolerance 
and amend the grape and apple tolerances for chlorpyrifos. For all OPs, raising and/or 
establishing tolerances will be considered once a cumulative assessment is completed.  
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附件15：美國環保署禁用殺蟲劑清單 

UN PIC & U.S. PIC-Nominated Pesticides List 
Following is a list of 22 UN PIC pesticides, 4 UN Severely Hazardous Pesticide Formulations 
(SHPF), 6 UN PIC pesticides added during the interim period, and 36 additional U.S. actions 
reported, originally nominated for inclusion on the PIC list, and based on PIC definitions of 
the voluntary program. (Two of the six interim pesticides were included in the original U.S. 
list, bringing the total to 64.)  

# Pesticide UN 
PICList

Banned Severely 
Restricted 

SHPF

1 aldrin x x no no 
2 arsenic trioxide no no x no 
3 asbestos all forms (Interim)  x x no no 
4 benzene hexachloride[BHC] x x no no 
5 binapacryl (Interim) no x no no 
6 2,3,4,5-Bis(2-butylene)tetrahydro-2-furaldehyde 

[Repellent-11] 
no x no no 

7 bromoxynil butyrate no x no no 
8 cadmium compounds no x no no 
9 calcium arsenate no x  no no 
10 captafol x  x  no no 
11 carbofuran (granular only)  no no x  no 
12 carbon tetrachloride  no x  no no 
13 chloranil no x  no no 
14 chlordane x  x  no no 
15 chlordecone (kepone)  no x  no no 
16 chlordimeform x  x  no no 
17 chlorobenzilate x  x  no no 
18 chloromethoxypropylmercuric acetate [CPMA] no x  no no 
19 copper arsenate  no x  no no 
20 daminozide/alar  no no x  no 
21 DBCP  no x  no no 
22 DDT x  x  no no 
23 dieldrin x  x  no   
24 dinoseband salts  x  x  no no 
25 Di(phenylmercury)dodecenylsuccinate [PMDS] no x  no no 
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26 DNOC (Interim) x  x  no no 
27 1,2-dibromoethane ethylene dibromide - EDB) x  x  no no 
28 ethylene dichloride (EDC) (Interim) no x  no no 
29 ethylene oxide (ETO) (Interim) agricultural 

uses only 
no no x  no 

30 endrin  no x  no no 
31 EPN  no x  no no 
32 ethyl hexyleneglycol [6-12]  no x  no no 
33 fluoroacetamide x  x  no no 
34 heptachlor x  no x  no 
35 hexachlorobenzene [HCB] x  x  no no 
36 lead arsenate no x  no no 
37 leptophos  no x  no no 
38 lindane x  no x  no 
39 mercury compounds 

(mercurous chloride and mercuric chloride)  
x  x  no no 

40 methamidophos x  no no x 
41 methyl parathion x  no no x 
42 mevinphos no x  no no 
43 mirex  no x  no no 
44 monocrotophos x  x  no no 
45 nitrofen (TOK)  no x  no no 
46 OMPA (octamethylpyrophosphoramide)  no x  no no 
47 parathion(ethyl)  x  no no x 
48 pentachlorophenol x  no x  no 
49 phenylmercury acetate [PMA]  no x  no no 
50 phenylmercuric oleate [PMO]  no x  no x 
51 phosphamidon x  no no no 
52 potassium 2,4,5-trichlorophenate [2,4,5-TCP] no x  no no 
53 pyriminil [Vacor]  no x  no no 
54 safrole  no x  no no 
55 silvex no x  no no 
56 sodium arsenate  no no x  no 
57 sodium arsenite no x  no no 
58 TDE  no x  no no 
59 Terpene polychlorinates [Strobane]  no x  no no 
60 thallium sulfate  no x  no no 
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61 toxaphene (chlorinated camphene) (Interim) x  x  no no 
62 tributyltin compounds  no no x  no 
63 2,4,5-Trichlorophenoxyacetic acid [2,4,5-T] x  x  no no 
64 vinyl chloride  no x  no no 

* Pentachlorophenol is still registered for use in the U.S. as a wood preservative.  
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附件16：美國環保署使用的結構活性相關系統市售軟體網站資料 

 
http://chem.sis.nlm.nih.gov/chemidplus/ 

 

 
 
Lhasa SAR Software 
http://www.lhasalimited.org/index.php 
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Multicase QSAR Software 

http://www.multicase.com/ 
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附件17：殺蟲劑註冊申請登記流程 

 

 

附件18:美國環保署殺鼠劑風險減輕措施 

Final Risk Mitigation Decision for Ten 
Rodenticides 

Resources 

 Rodenticides Reregistration Web page  

 Rodenticides Background  

 Controlling Rodents  

Current as of May 28, 2008 

After fully assessing human health and ecological effects, as well as benefits, EPA is announcing 

measures to reduce risks associated with ten rodenticides:  

 Brodifacoum  

 Bromadiolone  
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 Bromethalin  

 Chlorophacinone  

 Cholecalciferol  

 Difenacoum  

 Difethialone  

 Diphacinone  

 Warfarin  

 Zinc phosphide  

New safety measures announced by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency will protect children 

from accidental exposure to rodent-control products. These measures will also reduce the risk of 

accidental poisonings of pets and wildlife. With the Agency's risk mitigation measures in place, 

rodenticide products will be safe, effective, and affordable for all consumers. 

On this page: 

 Rodenticide Safety Concerns  

 Final Risk Mitigation Measures  

 Summary of New Restrictions  

 Proposed Mitigation Measures are Protective and Flexible  

 Integrated Pest Management Will Improve Effectiveness  

 More Information  

 

Rodenticide Safety Concerns 

Rodenticides are important products for controlling mice, rats and other rodents that pose threats to 

public health, critical habitats, native plants and animals, crops, and food supplies. However, these 

products also present human and environmental safety concerns. 

Exposures to Children - Rodenticides are an important tool for public health pest control, including 

controlling mice and rats around the home; however, the use of these products has been associated 

with accidental exposures to thousands of children each year. Fortunately, only a small number of 

exposed children experience medical symptoms or suffer adverse health effects as a result of their 

exposure. 

The Agency believes, however, that the number of exposure incidents is unacceptably high. Further, 

data indicate that children in low income families are disproportionately exposed. EPA's risk mitigation 
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measures address this situation by significantly reducing the likelihood of rodenticide exposure to 

children, including those children who may be disproportionately at risk for exposure. 

Risks to Wildlife - Rodenticides pose significant risks to non-target wildlife including birds, such as 

hawks and owls, and mammals, including raccoons, squirrels, skunks, deer, coyotes, foxes, mountain 

lions, and bobcats. Rodenticides applied as bait products pose risks to wildlife from primary exposure 

(direct consumption of rodenticide bait) and secondary exposure (predators or scavengers consuming 

prey with rodenticides present in body tissues). Several reported incidents have involved Federally 

listed threatened and endangered species, for example the San Joaquin kit fox and Northern spotted 

owl, in addition to the Bald eagle, which is protected under the Bald and Golden Eagle Act.  

Differences Among the Rodenticides - The ten rodenticide active ingredients covered by this 

action can be divided into three categories:  

 first-generation anticoagulants: warfarin, chlorophacinone, and diphacinone;  

 second-generation anticoagulants: brodifacoum, bromadiolone, difenacoum, 

and difethialone; and  

 non-anticoagulants: bromethalin, cholecalciferol and zinc phosphide.  

The anticoagulants interfere with blood clotting, and death can result from excessive bleeding. 

Bromethalin is a nerve toxicant that causes respiratory distress. Cholecalciferol is vitamin D3, which 

in small dosages is needed for good health in most mammals, but in massive doses is toxic, especially 

to rodents. Zinc phosphide causes liberation of toxic phosphine gas in the stomach. 

The second-generation anticoagulants are especially hazardous for several reasons. They are highly 

toxic, and they persist a long time in body tissues. The second-generation anticoagulants are designed 

to be toxic in a single feeding, but since time-to-death is several days, rodents can feed multiple times 

before death, leading to carcasses containing residues that may be many times the lethal dose. 

Predators or scavengers that feed on those poisoned rodents may consume enough to suffer harm.  

Top of page  

 

Final Risk Mitigation Measures  

EPA's decision reduces rodenticide exposures to children and wildlife, while still allowing residential 

users, livestock producers, and professional applicators access to a variety of effective and affordable 

rodent control products. 
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Childrens' Risk Mitigation - To minimize children's exposure to rodenticide products used in homes, 

EPA is requiring that all rodenticide bait products available for sale to consumers be sold only in bait 

stations. Loose bait such as pellets will be prohibited as a bait form. A range of different types of bait 

stations will meet the new requirements, providing flexibility in cost. 

Tiered Bait Station Requirements for Consumer-Use Products 

 Tier 1 – Tamper-resistant for children and dogs; weather resistant; 

tested according to EPA protocols; indoor and outdoor use;  

 Tier 2 – Tamper-resistant for children and dogs; tested according to 

EPA protocols; indoor use only;  

 Tier 3 – Tamper-resistant for children; tested according to EPA 

protocols; indoor use only; and,  

 Tier 4 – Self-certification; packaging not reasonably anticipated to 

release other than small quantities of bait; resistant to opening by a 

child less than six years old; indoor use only; non-refillable 

(one-time-use only).  

Ecological Risk Mitigation - To reduce wildlife exposures and ecological risks, EPA will require sales 

and distribution and packaging restrictions for products containing four of the ten rodenticides that 

pose the greatest risk to wildlife (the second-generation anticoagulants – brodifacoum, bromadiolone, 

difenacoum, and difethialone) to prevent purchase on the consumer market.  

Sale and Distribution Restrictions 

 The terms and conditions of registration for products containing 

brodifacoum, bromadiolone, difenacoum, and difethialone must be 

amended to specify that the registrants will control distribution of the 

products so that they shall only be distributed to or sold in agricultural, 

farm and tractor stores or directly to PCOs and other professional 

applicators, and that registrants will not sell or distribute products 

containing brodifacoum, bromadiolone, difenacoum, and difethialone 

in channels of trade likely to result in retail sale in hardware and home 

improvement stores, grocery stores, convenience stores, drug stores, 

club stores, big box stores, and other general retailers.  

Minimum Package Size Requirements 

 The Agency is requiring second-generation anticoagulant bait 

products to be sold in packages that contain ≥ 8 pounds of bait for 
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products that are labeled for use only inside of and around 

agricultural buildings, and not for use in and around homes.   

 For second-generation anticoagulant bait products intended for use 

by professional applicators, the minimum permissible amount of bait 

per package is 16 pounds.  

Use Site Restriction 

 For second-generation anticoagulant bait products in packages with 

at least 8 but not more than 16 pounds of bait, labels must state that 

products may only be used in and around agricultural buildings (e.g., 

barns, hen houses), and bear the statement “Do not use this product 

in homes or other human residences.”  

Top of page  

 

Summary of New Restrictions 

“Consumer Size” Products (Products containing ≤ 1 pound of bait) 

 May not contain brodifacoum, difethialone, bromadiolone, or difenacoum (the 

second-generation anticoagulants)  

 Loose bait forms such as pellets are prohibited  

 Each retail unit must include a pre-loaded bait station  

 Bait refills may be sold with pre-loaded bait stations in a single retail unit  

Second-Generation Anticoagulant Products for Use Around Agricultural Buildings 

 Products must contain at least eight pounds of bait.  

 Bait stations are required for all outdoor, above-ground placements of 

second-generation anticoagulant products.  

 Bait stations are required indoors if exposure to children, pets, or non-target 

animals is possible.  

 Product labels must indicate that the product is for use only in and around 

agricultural buildings and that use in residential use sites is prohibited.  

 Distribution to and sales in “consumer” stores including grocery stores, drug 

stores, hardware stores, club stores will be prohibited.  
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Second-Generation Anticoagulant Products for Professional Applicators 

 Products must contain at least 16 pounds of bait.  

 Bait stations are required for all outdoor, above-ground placements of 

second-generation anticoagulants.  

 Bait stations are required indoors if exposure to children, pets, or non-target 

animals is possible.  

 Distribution to and sales in “consumer” stores including grocery stores, drug 

stores, hardware stores, club stores will be prohibited.  

Top of page  

 

Proposed Mitigation Measures are Protective and Flexible 

In January 2007, to decrease the incidence of children's accidental exposures to rodenticides, EPA 

proposed a requirement that all rodenticides sold "over the counter" for residential use be available 

only in tamper-resistant bait stations. The proposal also included a requirement that the 

second-generation anticoagulants be classified for restricted use, to minimize impacts on non-target 

wildlife. 

EPA's final rodenticide decision achieves the same goal of protection of children and wildlife. In 

response to comments concerning the costs of tamper-resistant bait stations to protect children and 

pets, the Agency adopted a tiered bait station system that allows for a variety of effective bait stations 

at a range of prices. Provisions are also being put into place to prevent the sale and distribution of the 

more highly toxic products on the consumer market, while maintaining their availability for 

agricultural production and pest control operators. EPA believes that these steps will significantly 

reduce the amount of product in the environment, providing additional protection for wildlife from 

poisonings by these more toxic and persistent products. 

The Agency also evaluated and incorporated comments in its final decision from a wide range of 

stakeholders, and continues its discussions with several federal agencies, including the Centers for 

Disease Control, the the Department of Housing and Urban Development, the U.S. Department of 

Agriculture, and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 

Top of page  
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Integrated Pest Management Will Improve Effectiveness 

Integrated pest management (IPM), a multi-faceted approach to pest control, is essential for effective 

management of rodents in and around households. In most situations, mice and rats cannot be 

controlled using rodenticides alone. Effective rodent control also requires sanitation, rodent-proofing, 

and removal of rodent harborage. Without habitat modification to make an area less attractive to 

rodents, even eradication will not prevent new populations from recolonizing the area. Non-chemical 

devices such as snap traps are also affordable and effective methods for rodent control. 

EPA is working in partnerships with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and the 

Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) to promote IPM in low-income housing and 

other settings where pest pressures are significant. 
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For More Information 

EPA's Final Risk Mitigation Decision for Ten Rodenticides (May 28, 2008) and supporting documents 

are available in docket EPA-HQ-OPP-2006-0955 at Regulations.gov.  

The Final Risk Mitigation Decision for Ten Rodenticides (May 28, 2008) (PDF) (60 pp, 2.8 MB, about PDF) 

is available from the docket in Regulations.gov. 

The Controlling Rodents Web page provides information about preventing, identifying, and treating 

rodent infestations. It also addresses regulation of rodent-control products and safe pesticide use.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 








